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THE WOHK>ERPUL MAN.

JOHN HOGG & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Dry Ceoda, 

Upper Wvndham Street, fliielph.

Italian Warehme
___PISHINü TACKLE.IB.A!

Mort •< ■ te 3 on tie ninth Inmln*..

A
Although the bue bell metoh wee en- 

et 10 o’clook, it wee Cricket.
oniLu re. biubtfobd.

Aeeoonee the heee bell geme wee ooa- 
oluded, the cricketers took poieeeeion of 

In the geme,owlngtothe the field, end in e very ehort time the 
feetthet the eleitidg club bed mode eddl- triokete were pitched -end pley 
«ions to their nine which meterially ®<* 1» good eernest.
strengthened them. The Toronto men were £ '-This wee the first AssocUtion metoh in,
«ae^ÆThWe^r.
of the Meple Lents,wee ohoeen umpire, end winner» in the other dùtricte et the end of I

token wee kept till the close. Tod end Fitzgerald on behalf ol the
Toronto—In the 1st innings the Thomp- Guelph club, both being bowled by Fits.

ittrAMP Case Ladies’ Celored Sateen Parasols.
McKinley re-’ too much for the Brantford team, he hav- I

ing 5 bowled ont to hie credit. Thai * ,
only stand made was for S threes and 2 on I
ÏSSfsrtthMtii^Te'î'Î^LbZd ^Wholesale Price #1 and $1.35 each. Weofler them at 371 oents, 60 cents, 631 
wM«LweT«^’ ’ ” ' and 76 cento each, lees then onehalf the originel wholesale price.

Guelph then went to the bat, facing the | 
bowling of Slater and Pitman, George and 
Fitzgerald making the only stand,for a well 
and carefully played innings of 12 and 17.
Total for Guelph on the 1st innings, 66.

Immediately after lunch Pear and A. V.
Lee again handled the willow to 
the bowling of Tod and Husband.
Dear’s good score of 21 shows 
that he collated the bowling, which 
after many changes in the bowlers, he had 
to snoonmb to the bowling of Tod, who 
neatly bowled him out for a good score of

The oply other stand was made by I 
Buchanan who with very careful play 
up the good score, with not out, for 14.
Boore, 2nd innings, 66. Total, 116. Guelph 
then resumed the bat, Tod and Lemon fac-

|FOr JaCk6ta' ^O^Ms.6"664
Lemon’s 8 was by oareful playing, but he I

sTnlir. ooV'ior e^orecfsTnd HoS | CARPETS. CARPETS.
was neatly bowled by Fetman for 8. 'lhe 
wicket were drawn at 7:80, the came being 
decided on the first innings in favqr of 
Guelph. The following is the score :

BRANTFORD.

to
11 when the Toronto players, 

the city by the 9.46 train,took their 
By thet time qnile e number of 

re bed strived, ee considérable in-
if:. Wlieon’e dentineThe finest seeoriment ever shown in Guelph of

' JteSAle, reduced tor the 
to 60 cents per dosen.BODS, BASKETS, LINES, 1

Bernard & Go’s Genuine Lime 
Juice Qordlal, by measure.

NOOKS OF ALL KINDS. Fly Hoot.-Troti »d Bail.
BAITS of every description, cheap.

V

JUST OPENEDLx Lemonade Powder at 
reduced price.

wees

A. McBEAN <fc Co. V,

Sleeman’e or Clark’s Lager Beer, 
90 oente per dozen.on an error, 2nd and 3rd on 23 Lower Wyndham Street. nhome on a wild pitch ; 

tired on three strike»—one run in.
Guelph—Hunter retired on let ; Bieck- 

ere got hie first base on balle, got safe to 
2nd, although the Toronto man had lots 
of time to put him out if he had not drop
ped the ball ; he endeavored to reach the 
3rd on passed ball but failed ; Hewer re
tired on a foul—no ran.

Toronto—in the 2nd innings Wilson and 
Galloway retired on three strikes ; Jeffers 
got to 1st, but Gibb follows and raises a 
fly to Smith, who drops it, but succeeds in 
fielding it in time to put Jeffers ont on 
2nd—no run. *

Guelph—Hood gets his 1st base on balls, 
butt is run ont between bases while en
deavoring to reach 2nd ; *W. Smith gets 
his let base on balls, 2nd on a passed ball, 
and home on wild throwing, daring which 
there was considerable amusement and 
«sottement ; Hewer retires on three 
strikes ; Mountjoy got hie 1st base on balls, 
and 2nd and 3rd on errors ; Dyson retires 

a fool, leaving Moontjoy on 3rd—one

BL LOCH
_____
HARD TIMES IME EASY

NOW O FENBlack, lires Drain and Dneapo Silks,
quality of Silk, the richest Black Cord, and the most lovely 6 

of finish for Ladies’ Jackets, Dolmans, and Dresses, EXTREMELY 
CHEAP. No such value in Guelph,

V .
A SPLENDID STOCK OF

The finest 
Shade

FOB THE LADIES. 

rPHE SUBSCRIBER HAS BBMOV-
A ED to the house met to Anderson's cheep 
store aad auction room, opposite the post 
office, Wyndham street, when» Hair Combings 
ean be done up for SO oente an ounce, and war
ranted not to comb ont.

Satin

NEW SPRING GOODS
LADIES’ FANCY DRESS OOODSJi

A rich lot just to hand, wonderful value.

Ladies’ Black Cashmeres, f

The subscriber has the pV 
largest and most

in Guelph;

New Parasols 26o., SOe., 87Jo., 60o., 75o., 11.00.
Setin Lined Far mol. 12.60,18.00,18.60 end 14.00.
New Hosiery in Germon Stripes, Belbrlggen, Ao.
New Ceehmeree, on immense .took; in bine, bleok end ell the new colon. 
Ladies’ 2 Button Kid Gloves, 25o., 87Jo., 60s., end 11.00.
A Grand Drive in New Drew Goode, 10o„ 12 jo., 16o., 20c.
Oar 12jo. Drew Goode ere e greet bargain. Aakto.ee them. ’

do MBS. CARBOLL.

EMBROIDERIES

Just to hand the finest and cheapest stock e 
Embroideries ever brought to Guelph.Toronto—In. the third innings Bell 

managed to secure 1st by a hit past s. s., 
and 2nd because Hunter didn’t care about 
tiurovFing the ball down ; Jack Thompson 
is out on easy fly to W. Smith ; Joe 
Thompson reached the 1st, gets his 2nd 
oi O’Neil's hit, who is put out ; McKinley, 
aojfckes a first-class hit to Lf., ~hut Smith 
aeoures it after a run, to his own 'Surprise

Berlin Week, Faner flood*, at nsaal
Agent for Bntterick’s Patterns.01 New c*n*dl“ T,etjf. In ell ood color., e woo , and only 60 oeoU a yard 

*'**■«* Iwhlon M attaohod, lor la-

P.Æ%rMfnP^Znd^TKrr.lJfî,r6M,ï *ttrMUTe' w»“»»owWowing.tarvw 

A good cutter on the premise, to attend to the Ordered Clothing Department.

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Millinery Opening.Tapestry, Wool, Imperial, Superfine, Union and Hemp.

Brussels Carpets, Crossly’s, Frith’s, Hughes’ and Lun’s celebrated Tapestry 
Carpets, wonderfully rich in design, charming colors and patterns, and 

superb quality, all at a saving of 20 per cent.

Millinery.
J (The rush for our magnificent Millinery continues, which is the best artistic taste 
31 and science can furnish. Over 2,000 Millinery Hats and Bonnets sold 

to date, and the RUSH STILL CONTINUES.

READY MADE CLOTHING,]

In great abundance. Best goods, best made, and at a saving of twenty per cent

and to the admiration of the spectators—
no run.

Guelph—Scoon retires on three strikes ; 
Hunter hits to right and retires ; Biecker 
gets his 1st base on balls, and 2nd and 3rd 
on errors of Toronto’s catcher ; Hewer 
gets out on three strikes, leaving Biecker 
on 3rd—no run.

Toronto—In the fourth innings the ex
citement was revived very considerably, 
Wilson retired on three strikes ; Galloway 
secured 1st, and 2nd and 3rd on passed 
balls, but is put out while trying to reach 
the home plate ; Jeffers and Gibb are on 
1st and 3ld bases, with Ball at the bat. 
The striker fails to reach 1st, and three 

are out—no ran.
Guelph— Hood retires on 1st, Smith on 

three strikes, Hewer makes a good hit 
and gets to 1st, but Mountjoy is out on 
three strikes—no ran.

Toronto—In the 6th innings Jack 
Thompson hits to 3rd and retires ; Joe 
Thompson makes a splendid base hit, and 
by hard running gees round to 3rd, and 

a on passed balls; O'Neil hit a Jaigh 
to Hood in centre field, who held the 

ball well ; Mohiuley retires on 1st—two

Guelph—Dyson oat on strikes ; Scoon 
make» a splendid base hit, gets round to 
3rd on passed ball, and home on hit of 

- Hunter who reaches 1st, bnt retires on 
2nd by a well timed thrçw of Thompson ; 
Biecker out on-1st—two runs in.

The sixth innings is ended with a blank 
for both nines in quick time.

Toronto—In the seventh, Bell gets out 
on three strikes; Jack Thompson is ont on 
fool ; Joe Thompson got 1st, but he uses 
poor judgment in getting to 2nd and is 
put out very easily by Hewer—no run.

Guelph—Hewer ont on three strikes ; 
Moontjoy got his 1st on balls, and got 
round to the home plate in a surprisingly 

? quick manner through bad throwing on 
M I the part of the visitors; Scoon and Hunter 

retire leaving Dyson on base—three runs

M188 SIMPSON BEGS TO AN-

Rooms, on Saturday the 16th Instant, when she 
will be prepared to exhibit a complete assort 
ment of trimmed and nntrimmed 

Thanking her many friends for their past pa-

Prompt attention will b* paid to all orden 
Intrusted to her charge.

FIRST INNINGS. SECOND INNINGS.

3 o Fitzg’ald b Tod.21
0 not out..................14
6 bd Tod................... 3
6 bd Tod................... 0

o Husband b Tod 6 
run out..

8 1. b. w.....
2 bd Hun
4 o H'ban 
6 bd Henry
3 bd Tod...
9 Extras

50 Total

Dear, b Fitzgerald 
Buchanan, bd Tod
Slater, bd Tod... 
Potman, bd Tod 
Lee, ct Barclay bd Tod...
Jeffrey, bd Tod.................
Dempster, o H’nter b rod

JOHN ROCHE.s
Guelph, April 28t ,1881.4

Hemphill, bd Henry 
Jeffrey, E., bd Henry.
Hunter, bd Tod...........
Hodgson, not out

db Henry 0 rnHE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
A and Globe Fire and Life Insurance Go. o 
Liverpool and London, instituted in 
Canada Agenov—Montreal.

THOMAS W Summer Drinks.183Jf ■

M. !.. SIMPSON *
*r$!KJSr-

SAUNDERS, 
Agent at GuelphTotal. .60 Next door to G. D Pringle's

GUELPH. GENUINE LIME FRUIT JUICE, 
GINGER ALE AND SODA1 WATER, 

FRENCH AND AMERICAN CLARET, 
GINGER WINE AND NATIVE PORT, 
RASPBERRY SYRUP,

GUNIESS' PORTER (own importing),

8L™"Æ1i..ÈAAASn,,0ABIJNG's
CARLING’S HALP-AND-HALF.

LAGER BEER, Pints and Quarts,
WALKER’S, (Windsor) OLD RYE & WHISKY

QOVKBIGN FIRE INSURANCE 00
v Head office, Toronto. Capital 81,000,000 

. Alex. Mackenzie, President. James W 
Ogston, Agent, Quel oh. ap8dw6m

FIOST INNINGS. SECOND INNINGS.

BECEIVED
EVERY SHADE IK

Lemmon,c Lee b Slater... 6
Barclay, 1. b. w.................  7

d,c Lee b Patman 2
George, bd Hemphill.......12
Saunders,o Petnfn H'ph’l 1
Hunter, bd Fetman............1

bd PetmanO 
Fitzgerald, run
Husband, 1. b.tg...^.......  2
Henry,c D’mpsVrTH’pli’l 7
Tod,not out........................  0

Extras

Total

... 8

lartford Fire Insurance CoyClothing Made to Order.bd Jaffray
.. 0 not out......
.17 bd Jaffray

0 stumped Lee..... 10
.10 Extras ............. 2

65 Total

My Mixed Paintshui, y0 J Save $4 to $5 per Suit, and come to us. The best fit "guaranteed, the best work 
and best trimmings.

-----$1,250,000 00
....... 3,761,879.47
era 2.427,937.70 

i Company n the 
at thellowest rates. 
J. W. OGSTON,

Agent for Guelph, and County of Wellington

CHARLES WALKER,
T OAN AND INSURANCE AGENT,
JU ACCOUNTANT.

Money to loan at 6| per cent.
Deeds and Mortgagee prepared.
Office—Over Brill’s Pork store, Day’s Block, 

Wyndham street, Guelph. apl6dwtf

fiSfcz
Surplus as to Policy Holds 

The oldest and most reliable 
United States. Risks taken Being prepared for immediate nee, no addition 

«Toil or turpentine is required.

Fishing Roils. Baskets 
and Tackle.

TE® MAST..38

Is always Wide Awake,
He is a Terror to the rest of the Trade,

He Works for the Interests of his Customer*

do ■do
Lawn Mowers.

Lawn Sprinklers, 
Refrigerators,

Water Coolers

DIAMOND WHISKY,

OOODERHAM 8c WORTS (Toronto) OLD BYE 
do FAMILY PROOF, 

AU warranted to give satisfaction

Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Sprinklers,

Rubber Hose,
Refrigerators, 

Fly Traps.
For largest itock and Iotreet prices, no place 

t“*

JOHN M. BOND & CO’S’
GUELPH.

do

JOHN HOGG Sc SON.
English Assurance uompaniss.Guelph, 29th June, 1881. At John A. Wood’s

The Fire Insurance Association, of London, 
Capital, $5,000,000; Reserve Fund,W-

Sugars, Sugars, Sugars.-AT- The Guardian Fire Assurance Company, of 
London, England, established 1821. Total 
funds about SMjOOOjOOO.

Ion and Lancashire S MOKERS
PLEASE NOTICE

THAT

Something new in Briar and Clay Pipes 
Something new in Cigarettes,
Something new in Match and Tobacco 

Boxes.
Something new in Smoking,
Something new in Chewing,

Has Just been opened out at

BOLLING’S Tobacco Store
26 Wyndham Street. ‘

\ Life Assurance Co., 
of London, England, issuing the 1 arrest num
ber of policies of any British office in Canada. 

Bates lower than the majority of offices.
CHA8H. EVANS, Agent,^t

nd
EiK CRISPIN’S, I am offering Great Bargains in Sugars in 50 pounds, 100 pounds and by the

barrel.
Also for Waterloo Mutual. Ac. Win.

Toronto—The eight innings was a rather 
exciting one, O’Neil got out on fly to. 

» i Moontjoy; McKinley hit to Scoon who
^ " captured it and made a splendid throw to
■ 1st in time to be of service ; Wilson hit a

hot liner over 2ud and got his 1st and 2nd 
end 3rd on hit of Galloway who made his 
2nd. Galloway gets to 3rd however, bnt 
Jeffers is ont on fly and he is left there— 
three runs in.

Three runs are now scored to each and 
although a hard struggle was made by 
both teams on the 9th innings—neither 
Bide scored, and the game olosed.

As the cricketers from Brantford 
waiting for tho ground, and the lateness 
in the starting of the game being due to 
the appearance of the Toronto men an 
hour behind the time stated, it was 
thought best by the captains of both nines 
to call the game a tie and play another 
game again. Some persons expressed 
dissatisfaction at the decision of the cap
tains, bnt after all many thought it was 
the best thing oould be done under the 
circumstances. ,

There was considerable “ kicking ” done 
by the Toronto men at the umpire when 
decisions were 
them. If the
them it was their own fault, as it was 
their doty to get an umpire before coming 
here. Not having done this, three or four 
Guelph base balhsts were urged to take 
the position, all of whom refused except 
Mr. Paulin, who reluctantly acted. It is 
hoped they will bring an umpire next 
time, and then there will be no grumbling. 
In the opinion of all Mr. Paulin’s decisions 
were sharp and aa fair for one as the 
other.

There was a most decided improvement 
in the play of the Toronto nine, and they 
have two good players in the pitcher and 
catcher which they have lately added to 
their nine. The pitching of Mountjoy for 
the home nine was said by many specta
tors to have been very good, some remark
ing that he had a delivery similar to that 
of Goldsmith. The infielding of both 
nines was occasionally very creditable 
although at times all hflÉds appeared 
get unsteady and throw wild. The usual 
amount of ‘'sauce’’ and “taffy” was given 
and taken during the play, • which the 
■pectators heartily enjoyed, and it is quite 
surprising to many to see how cool a base 
ball player can be when a dozen street 
gamins and uneasy sports are hurling 
their invectives at him. The following 
Is the fall score :£

27 Wyndham St., Guelph.
Fruit Jars, Fruit Jars. GROOM’S

Sewing Machine Repair Shop,
THE LION 

LIFE INSURANCE CONPINYHARDWARE.
CHEAP Buy only the JEM JAR—tho most reliable and the best. All sizes. Lowest

Prices.AT CRISPIN’S. OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
Authorised Capital - 
Paid up “

HEAD OFFICE FOB CANADA i 

43 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL 

DIRECTORS.

93,000,000
9*0,000 OnebM Street, opposite Knox Chores.

Jelly Tins, Jelly Tins.Granite Iron Ware

SBSBBSWa. -

Only 50 cents per dozen—the cheapest goods in Canada.CHEAP AT CRISPIN’S.
Hon. John Hamilton, I Alexander Murray, Esq. 
John Hope, Esq., | Robert Simms, Esq.

Chab. 8. Ritchie,
Inspector.
Fair Rates and Free Policies.

JOHN HAFFNEB, 
District Inspector.

ElephantJElephanf.
GREAT

CLEARING SALE OF GLDTHIfiG
$10,000’WORTH

Use the COMMON SENSE STEW POT, 25 cents and 35 cents. Everybody 
buys them. They are good and cheap.TINWARE, F. Btakcliffb, 

General Manager.CHEAP
AT CRISPIN'S,

Cameron Keeps the Prices Down- Agcui* Wi
16d2awlmSpades, Shovels, Forks, Hoes I - 

Rakes, &C..&C. GOLD
JOHN A. CAMERON. : BRITISH M ME RICAN

Frames, Comices, Boom and Picture Mouldings

Assurance Company.AT CRISPIN’S FOUNDOf nothing to be ruehrd oA nt n great 
unrrlflrr, a* our «fork I* too heavy 

for this

This is a bona fide Clearing Sale as we have 
reduced all our Clothing 20 per cent below our 
usual low prioee, and von may depend on get
ting snob bargains in Clothing as were never

given that did not pleade 
decisions were averse to

aa also a beautiful assortment of Oil Paintings 
Steel Engravings, Ac., .INCORPORATED 1888.WM. STEWART & CO.Next to Day's Bookstore.

Head Office—Toronto. ON
going to watS5ÎeS?0’8 piotd“COME AND SEE UTS

itinues and get some of the 
bargains.

Hats,Caps and Gent’s Furnishings 
a specialty.

DONT FORGET THE PLACE.

ASKETBOVESr^r: —JS,Alin i inpr DIT DJ1 II IfiF I We are enabled to offer Special Bargains in the following Lines of New Goods, bough 
UUli EjAliVffj 1 L livvIlilOil I at most Advantageous Prices. Customers may rely on value

1 that cannot be beat.
while the sale con QUEBEC-ST.

-OF- mHE UNDERSIGNED, AGENT FOB 
JL Guelph, for this the oldest Canadian Com 
pony, is prepared to Accept risks in their reliable 
office, on all classes oi property, on most favor»

tea DwelUn*11’ud

mOAftvnas1500 VASES V *ir
of all kinds made to order at

IS'DBCBEASlNd RAPIDLY, Three years’Policies issued 
Farm Buildings, at lowest rai 

All losses promptly settled.

NEW BLACK SATIN PARASOLS.
NEW SILK UMBRELLAS. „
NEW HOSIERY for Ladies’ and Misses.
NEW BUNTINGS, Black and Colored.
NEW BLACK CASHMERES.
NEW BLACK and Colored Satins.
NEW BLACK SILKS, a special lot, from 76c., 81.00, 81.26,81.60, 82.00,182.5 

and np to 84.00.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.
NEW PRINTS.
NEW STRAW SUNSHADES for Ladies and Misses.
NEW TABLE LINEN, very choice patterns.
NEW LACES, every make.
Also a lot of UNTEARABLE TWEEDS for Boy’s wear, very low priced. 
GENT’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT, in Ties, Scarfs, Collars, Books, Meri

no Shirts, &o.

Crewe's Iron Works.Big» efi the SEep&aat,We are selling Vases at 10 cents 
per pair. OEOBGH ELLIOTT

Agent for Guelph
31 Lower Wyndham Street.

Now is the time to BUY VASES. Such 
BARGAINS in Vasts were never seen before, 
and probably never will be again.

Iron Fences, Tie Posts, Plough*, -x 
Stoves, &o„ &o.WM. RUTHERFORD ft CO.WEST K* If

Pretty Vases, 10 cents per pair. 

Handsome fuses, 35 cents per pair. 

Beautiful Vases, 35 cents per pair, 

HOW BELLING AT THE

to HN CROWE Proprieto

Assurance Company) Purs Lime Fruit Jules
LIME JUICE CORDIAL,■

W Kgssasbj ! | i “ *
sa&jréri $ ; i \ ii

fü SSjfej | I | | |
m eb=i m ««

6 6 27 18 8

RAYMOND
E8TAS ISHKD1861 Sewing Machines.IQ Cent Store Capital 

Assets over 
Annual Incou ie overMBS Just the hot cool and re-

■«Dettes leda Water,FâmUv Sewing Machine
(single thread)

FamUv Hand Look Stltefc
double thread)

FamilvNoel Foot Pi
double thread)

AND
CHEAP CASH 'RAT’.AAR.

MAPLE LEAFS. rrHE UNDERSIGNED, AGENTFOB

applications for Insurance on ail classes or 
rkoFEBTT on mort favourable

AIUoimi promptly HrttoA.

from Fruit JulOM.

W.0.8HITHA Co.)
lemlite, Hlglnbottmm'. Bloefe

Telephone communication.

T. R. IB. TB. 90. A.
Hunter, c................ 4 0 1 1 14 1
Bieoker. lb— 4 0 112 0
J. Hewer,*.»......... 4 0 0 0 2 0
Heed, ai...............4 o l l l o
,-nitb. Lf.............. 4 1 0 0 8 2
».Hewee,Sb............4 0 9 9 2 0
Mountjoy, p.
Dyson,

WM. STEWART dfc OO.JAS. F. KIDNER.
»Dwellings anflUpper Wyndham Street. very low rate.v

NEW GOLDEN FLEECE. NEW. POB PACK’S VIBGINIA 8MOKINQ
T0lWC0‘ ‘"ÔoLB’B TOBACCO BTOBB

■lSrJ!r?m|8Wl “d K,,Wm“
' ■ OOLB’S TOBÀOOO_____

ehl4"t6’ °* *" B”‘ PlpM’t0 hM
ühw C0LB'a

4 1 0 0 1 11 
4 0 0 0 0 0 
Slllll "ÎTÏUSSÎSL*•bd Family Ho. 9HVHPHBIEI Sc CO.

Look out for the City Quarry and 
Lime Works.

rpHB UNDERSIGNED ABB PBE-

to order. Parties will consult their own inter-1 Without a rival,
erte by. celling on ne before purchasing eke- 
where.

tor heavy work.Total. 88 8 6 6 97 16
TOBONTOB.

**' T. B. IB. TB. TO. JL

ATTBHTXOH.
mHB UNDERSIGNED IS PEE-faBaaa

■hbd^i^ala, wtMtott half or eabfne 

GHARLHB
CORMACK & KELEHER

StBPSSt
Durham BtOl.BILLIARDS.A.

IflOftw Wi

UÜTT.TTTO atTotal.
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